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UNITED
UNITED STATES
STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF MASSACHUSETTS
DISTRICT

MASSACHUSETTS
MASSACHUSETTS BAY
BAY
TRANSPORTATION
TRANSPORTATION AUTHORITY
AUTHORITY

Civil Action
Civil
Action No.
No. 08-11364-GAO
08-11364-GAO

Plaintiff
V.
v.

Date: August
August 14,
14, 2008
2008
AM
Time: 11
11AM

ZACK ANDERSON,
ZACK
ANDERSON, RJ RYAN,
ALESSANDRO
ALESSANDRO CHIESA
CHIESAand
and the
the
INSTITUTE OF
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE
TECHNOLOGY

Defendants
DEFENDANTS ANDERSON,
RESPONSE TO
ANDERSON, RYAN
RYAN AND CHIESA’S
CHIESA'S RESPONSE
TO PLAINTIFF’S
PLAINTIFF'S
“MOTION
TOMODIFY
MODIFYTERMS
TERMSBUT
BUTNOT
NOTDURATION
DURATION
TEMPORARY
"MOTION TO
OFOF
TEMPORARY
RESTRAINING
ORDER”AND
ANDCROSS
CROSS MOTION
MOTIONFOR
FORRECONSIDERATION
RECONSIDERATION
RESTRAINING ORDER"
INTRODUCTION
ANDSTATEMENT
STATEMENTOF
OFFACTS
FACTS
INTRODUCTION AND
MIT students'
This motion
motion is
is about
about three MIT
students’ ability
abilitytotopublish
publishacademic
academic research
research applying
known theories
to transit
transit fare payment systems
systems used
usedby
bythe
theMBTA.
MBTA.
known
theories about
about security
security weaknesses
weaknesses to

On Saturday August 9, 2008, District
District Judge
Judge Douglas P. Woodlock
Woodlockrestrained
restrained Defendants
Defendants

Anderson, Ryan
Ryan and
andChiesa
Chiesa(“students”)
("students")from
from“providing
"providing [any] program, information, software
software
code, or
or command
command that
that would
would assist
assist another
anotherin
in any
any material
material way
way to
to circumvent or otherwise
code,

attack the
the security
securityof
ofPlaintiff
Plaintiff MBTA’s
MBTA's fare
attack
fareCharlieTicket
CharlieTicketand
and CharlieCard
CharlieCard fare collection
system." Defendants
system.”
Defendants seek
seek reconsideration of that temporary restraining
restraining order
order on
on the
the grounds that

(1) the order is an unconstitutional prior
priorrestraint
restrainton
on First
FirstAmendment
Amendmentprotected
protectedspeech
speech about
their academic
and Abuse
Abuse Act
Act does
does not
not prohibit
prohibit
their
academic research,
research, (2) the Computer Fraud and

computer security,
security, and
and(3)
(3)the
theMBTA’s
MBTA's
communication of information
information about
about computers or computer
publication of
presentation slides
slidesundermines
underminesits
itsclaim
claim to
to injunctive
injunctive
publication
ofthe
the defendants'
defendants’ research
research and presentation
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relief.
Anderson, Ryan and Chiesa
Chiesa study
study computer
computer security
security with professor
professor Ronald Rivest at the
MassachusettsInstitute
Institute of
of Technology. The
Massachusetts
Thestudents
students applied
applied existing
existingresearch
research on
on stored
stored value

cards commonly
commonly used
usedfor
for fare
fare payment
paymentin
intransit
transitsystems,
systems,including
includingthe
theMBTA’s
MBTA's CharlieCard
cards

and CharlieTicket.
CharlieTicket. This
and
This experiment
experiment confrmed
confirmedthat
thatan
an attacker
attacker could modify
modify the
the CharlieCard
CharlieTicket as
showed that
that additional
additional security
and CharlieTicket
as the existing
existing research
research predicted, and showed

measuresemployed
employedby
byplaintiff
plaintiff Massachusetts
MassachusettsBay
BayTransportation
TransportationAuthority
Authority(“MBTA”)
("MBTA") were
measures
were
inadequate to
to prevent
prevent these
thesemodifications.
modifcations. The students
wrote aa paper
paper for
for Rivest on their
inadequate
students wrote
findings and
"A." They
at the
the DEFCON
DEFCON
findings
and received an “A.”
Theyalso
alsowere
wereaccepted
accepted to
to present
present their research
research at

computer security conference on August
August 10,
10, 2008
2008 in
in Las
Las Vegas,
Vegas, Nevada.
Nevada.
students and
andthe
theMBTA
MBTA attempted
other before
before the
the DEFCON
DEFCON
The students
attempted to contact each
each other

presentation. The
meeting on
on August
August 4,
4, 2008.
2008. The MBTA
presentation.
The parties
parties set
set aa meeting
MBTAsent
sentSergeant
Sergeant Detective

Sullivan of
Bureau of
of
Richard Sullivan
of the
the MBTA
MBTAPolice,
Police,and
andhe
hebrought
broughtaa special
special agent
agent from the
the Federal Bureau
with Sullivan
Investigation with
withhim.
him.The
Thestudents
studentsdiscussed
discussed their
their research
research with
Sullivanand
and the
the FBI
FBIagent.
agent.
At
students would
would deliver
deliver aa short
At the
the end
end of
of the
the meeting,
meeting, the
the understanding
understanding was that the students

the MBTA
MBTA summarizing
confidential report to the
summarizing their fndings
findingsand
and recommendations.
recommendations. The
The
students did
did in
in fact deliver
and believed
believed in
in good faith
faith that they
students
deliver that
that report
report as
as planned and
they had

satisfed all
satisfied
all of
of the
the MBTA's
MBTA’srequests.
requests.
is oddly
oddly silent
Detective Sullivan
Sullivan submitted
submitted aa declaration
declaration in
in this
this case,
case, but his declaration is
discussedat
atthat
thatmeeting
meetingand
andwhat
whatthe
theparties’
parties' agreement
agreementwas.
was. Detective
on what the students
students discussed

Sullivan's declaration
Sullivan’s
declarationdoes
does not
not acknowledge
acknowledge that,
that, as
as a result of the August 4 meeting, the

students were
wereunaware
unawarethat
thatMBTA
MBTA had further demands
demands until
until the afternoon
afternoon of Friday, August
students
August 8

when the
the MBTA
MBTA filed
filed this
this lawsuit.
lawsuit.
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filed, and
left Massachusetts
for
On the afternoon the suit was filed,
and after
after the
the students
students had left
Massachusetts for

Nevada, MBTA
MBTA appeared
Judge Woodlock,
Woodlock, who was the duty judge. Judge
appeared ex parte before Judge
Judge
Woodlock then
on Saturday
Saturdaymorning
morning to
to hear
hearthis
this matter.
matter. The
Woodlock
then convened
convened a special court session
session on

was audio
audio recorded.
recorded. Counsel for the students,
students, who
who were
were not
not notified
notifed about
hearing was
about the
the hearing
until after
until
afterclose
close of
ofbusiness
business on
on Friday
Fridayafternoon,
afternoon,appeared
appeared via
via telephone.
telephone.

According
18 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 1030(a)(5)(A)
1030(a)(5)(A) of
According to
to counsel's
counsel’s notes,
notes, the Court found that 18
of the
the
and Abuse
Abuse Act
Act prohibits the transmission
transmission of
of information
information to
Computer Fraud and
to conference
conference
attendeesor
or other
other individuals
individuals or groups ifif that
attendees
that transmission
transmission potentially
potentiallycauses
causes damage
damage to a

protected computer. The
The Court
Courtalso
also rejected
rejected the
the students'
students’ assertion
assertion that any restraining order
would
would be
be an unconstitutional prior
prior restraint
restraint on
on First
First Amendment
Amendment protected
protected speech.
speech. The court
and restrained
restrainedthe
thestudents
students“from
"from providing
providing program, information,
information, software
then enjoined and
software code,
code,
another in
in any
any material
material way to circumvent or
or command that would assist
assist another
or otherwise
otherwise attack
attack the

FareMedia
Media System.
System.[sic]”
[sic]" Order
security of the Fare
Order at
at p. 2. The
Thetemporary
temporary restraining
restraining order
("TRO") runs
Civil Procedure
(“TRO”)
runsfor
forten
ten days.
days. Federal
Federal Rule Civil
Procedure 65(b)(2). As
Asaa result
result of
of the
the temporary
temporary
students did
did not
not give
give their presentation
at DEFCON
DEFCON and have
have refrained
refrained from
from
restraining order the students
presentation at
of their research.
commenting on
on the
the substance
substance of
research. While
Whilethe
thestudents
students are
are no
no longer
longer able
able to
to present
present

their talk
have no
no plans
plans to
to present
presentthe
theDEFCON
DEFCON talk
talk in other
talk at
at the
the security
security conference,
conference, and have

forums, they wish to publish detailed
detailed information
information concerning
concerning the
the security
security vulnerability
vulnerability

uncovered by their
their research
research to an interested public.
On August
August 11,
11, 2008,
2008, after
afterthe
thedate
date for
forthe
thepresentation
presentationhad
hadpassed
passed and
and after
after defendants
defendants
had informed them that they were planning
planning to
to seek
seek reconsideration of the restraining
restraining order,
order,
Plaintiff MBTA
Plaintiff
MBTAfled
fileda a"Motion
“MotiontotoModify
ModifyTerms
Termsbut
butnot
notDuration
Durationof
ofTRO".
TRO”.The
Therequested
requested
modifcation attempts
"non-public" between
modification
attemptsto
tonarrow
narrowthe
the current
current TRO
TRO by
by inserting
inserting the
the phrase
phrase "non-public"
between
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"providing" and
“providing”
and "program
“program ..."
…”so
sothat
that itit would
would enjoin
enjoin defendants
defendants "from
“from providing
providingprogram,
program,
non-public information,
non-public
information,software
softwarecode,
code, or
orcommand
command that
that would
wouldassist
assist another in any material

way to circumvent
Fare Media
Media System.
System. [sic]”
[sic]"
circumvent or
or otherwise
otherwise attack the security of the Fare

STANDARD FOR GRANTING
A MOTION
MOTIONFOR
FORRECONSIDERATION
RECONSIDERATION
GRANTING A
granted pursuant
pursuantto
to Fed.
Fed.R.
R.Civ.
Civ. P.
P. 65.
65. As
As such,
such, the
the MBTA
MBTA was
The TRO was granted
was required
required
demonstrate (and
(andthe
theCourt
Court was
wasrequired
requiredto
tofind):
fnd):
the demonstrate

substantial likelihood
likelihood of success
onthe
themerits,
merits,(2)
(2)aasignificant
signifcant risk
risk of
of
(1) a substantial
success on
irreparable harm
harm ifif the
the injunction
injunction is withheld,
of
irreparable
withheld, (3)
(3) aa favorable balance
balance of
hardships, and
and(4)
(4)aafit
ft (or lack of friction)
hardships,
friction)between
between the
the injunction
injunction and
and the public
interest.
interest.

Nieves-Marquez
Puerto Rico,
Rico, 353
353 F.3d
F.3d108,
108,120
120(1st
(1stCir.
Cir. 2003)
2003) (citation
(citation omitted).
omitted). An
Nieves-Márquez v.v. Puerto

"[i]njunction isisan
lightly indulged
“[i]njunction
anequitable
equitable remedy
remedy which should
should not be lightly
indulged in,
in, but
but used
used sparingly
and only
only in a clear and
and plain
plain case.”
case." Plain
Plain Dealer Publishing
and
Publishing Co.
Co. v.
v. Cleveland
Cleveland Type. Union # 53,
53,
1975), cert.
cert. den.
den. 428
428 U.S. 909 (1977). "The
520 F.2d 1220, 1230 (6th Cir.
Cir. 1975),
“The reluctance
reluctance to
to exercise
exercise

be especially
especially great
great where
wheretemporary
temporaryrelief
relief isis sought.”
sought." Kass
this drastic power should
should be
Kass v. ArdenMayfair,
Mayfair, Inc.,
Inc.,431
431F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 1037,
1037, 1047 (C.D.
(C.D. Cal.
Cal. 1977).
1977).
A
A court
court may
may grant
grant aa motion
motion for
forreconsideration
reconsiderationwhen
whenthe
the court
courthas
has misunderstood
misunderstood a party

signifcant change
or there is a significant
change in
in the
the law
lawororfacts
factssince
since the
the submission
submission of
of the
the issues
issues to the court
ReyesCanada
Canadav.v.Rey
ReyHernandez,
Hernandez,224
224F.R.D.
F.R.D.46,
46,48
48(D.P.R.2004)
(D.P.R.2004)(citing
(citing Bank
Bank of
of
by the parties. Reyes
1191 (7th
1185, 1191
Waunakee v.
v. Rochester
Waunakee
Rochester Cheese
Cheese Sales,
Sales, Inc., 906
F.2d 1185,
Cir.1990)). Under
Under
906 F.2d
(7th Cir.1990)).

Fed.R.Civ.P. 59(e),
59(e), aa party
party may
may direct
direct the
the district
district court's
Fed.R.Civ.P.
court’s attention
attention to
to newly
newly discovered
discovered material
material

evidence or
or aa manifest
manifest error
error of
of law or fact enabling
evidence
enabling the court to correct
correct its own
own errors.
errors. Aybar
Aybar v.
v.
1997).
Cir. 1997).
Crispin-Reyes, 118 F.3d 10, 15 (1st Cir.

In this
this motion
motionfor
forreconsideration,
reconsideration,the
thestudents
students draw
drawthe
theCourt's
Court’sattention
attentionto to
thethe
following changed
manifest errors
errors of
of law.
law. First,
following
changed facts and
and manifest
First, the
the DEFCON
DEFCON conference
conference at which the
the
students planned
planned to
to present
present their
their research
research has
has now
now passed
passedand
andthe
thestudents
studentsdid
didnot
notgive
give their
their talk.
students
talk.

They
longer plan
present that
explain and
and verify the
the
They no
no longer
plan to present
that talk,
talk, but
but merely
merely want
want to
to publicly explain
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security
security vulnerability
vulnerability uncovered
uncoveredby
bytheir
their research.
research. Second,
Second,most,
most,ififnot
notall,
all, of
of the
the significant
signifcant
facts known to
to the
the students
students about the Fare Media System
System are now public,
public, either
eitherbecause
because they are
are
contained
the slides
slides prepared
prepared for
and distributed
distributed at
DEFCON before
before the TRO issued,
issued, or
contained in
in the
for and
at DEFCON
becausethe
theMBTA
MBTA filed
filed research
information provided to
because
research information
to ititby
bythe
thestudents
students on the public docket
docket

in this
this case.
case.
the court
courtwas
waswrong
wrongto give
to give
weight
to MBTA’s
of
Additionally, the
legallegal
weight
to MBTA's
versionversion
of
"responsibledisclosure”.
disclosure".See
SeeMemo.
Memo.ISO
ISOPlaintiff’s
Plaintiff'sMotion
Motionfor
for TRO
TRO (Dkt.
(Dkt. No.
No. 3) at pp.
pp. iv-vi.
iv-vi.
“responsible
(arguing for
for a court order
order enforcing
enforcing MBTA’s
MBTA's view
(arguing
view of
ofresponsible
responsible disclosure).
disclosure). Contrary
Contrary to
to the
the

MBTA’s
arguments, "responsible
“responsible disclosure"
disclosure” means
means only that
that security
security professionals
professionals must
must
MBTA's arguments,
carefully
consider when
and how to
to disclose
disclose vulnerability
vulnerability information.
information. The
The
“responsible
carefully consider
when and
"responsible
disclosure" norm is not to withhold
disclosure”
withholdall
alldetails
detailsuntil
untilthe
thevendor
vendorororinsecure
insecureparty
partyhas
has aa chance
chance to

fix, but
stepsto
to avoid
avoid inadvertently
inadvertently teaching
teachingothers
othershow
howtotoexploit
exploit the
the flaw.
faw.
fix,
but to
totake
take reasonable
reasonable steps

See
Hofmann (hereafter
A, Letter
Letter From
From
See Declaration
Declarationof
of Marcia
Marcia Hofmann
(hereafter“Hofmann
"Hofmann Decl.”),
Decl."), Exhibit
Exhibit A,
Computer Science
ScienceProfessors
Professorsand
andComputer
ComputerScientists
Scientistsatat4-5.
4-5.Withholding
Withholding key
key information
Computer
about the
the flaws one discovers
about
discovers while publishing other
other information,
information, as
as the
the students
students here
here did, is
responsible. This
disclosure can
can help
help security
security as
as much
much or
or more
more than
than hurt it, under
responsible.
This isis because
because disclosure
under
certain circumstances.
circumstances. See,
e.g. Swire,
Swire, Peter
Peter P.,
P., AA Model for When
certain
See, e.g.
When Disclosure Helps
Helps Security:
Security:

What is
is Different
Diferent About
What
AboutComputer
Computerand
andNetwork
NetworkSecurity?
Security? Journal
Journal on
on Telecommunications
Telecommunications and
and
High Technology
High
Technology Law,
Law, Vol.
Vol.2,2,2004.
2004.Available
AvailableatatSSRN:
SSRN:http://ssrn.com/abstract=531782.
http://ssrn.com/abstract=531782.

studentsalso
alsobase
basethis
thismotion
motionon
ontwo
twomanifest
manifesterrors
errorsofoflaw
law –- the holding that
The students
that the
the

CFAA prohibits
prohibits the
the communication
communication of
of information
information about
about security
security problems
problems with
with computers
computers to
any
person and
that the
the TRO
TROstrikes
strikes an
anacceptable
acceptable balance
balance between
between MBTA’s
any person
and the
the holding that
MBTA's
financial interests
students' constitutionally
constitutionally protected
The “likelihood
"likelihood of
financial
interests and the students’
protected speech.
speech. The
ofsuccess
success

the touchstone
touchstoneofofthe
thepreliminary
preliminaryinjunction
injunctioninquiry.”
inquiry." Philip Morris,
is the
Morris, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Harshbarger,
Harshbarger, 159
159
1998). As
As discussed
discussedin
in detail
detail below, these
manifest errors
errors in
in law show
F.3d 670, 674 (1st Cir.
Cir. 1998).
these manifest
show
MBTA was
that the MBTA
was never
never likely
likelytotosucceed
succeed on
on the
the merits.
merits.
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The
does “not
findirreparable
irreparable injury
injury where
where only
only money
money isis atat stake
stake and
and
The First
First Circuit does
"not fnd
where the plaintiff
plaintiff has
has aa satisfactory
satisfactory remedy at law
law to
to recover
recover the
the money
money at
at issue."
issue.” Foxboro
Foxboro Co.
Co.

34, 36
36 (1st
(1st Cir.
Cir. 1986).
1986). Even a claim of irreparable
injury
v. Arabian American Oil Co., 805 F.2d 34,
irreparable injury
based on
on an
anassertion
assertionthat
thatdamages
damagesisis“not
"notreadily
readilysusceptible
susceptibleofofcalculation
calculationand
andlikely
likely would
would not
based

be
recovered from
defendants;” Public
New Hampshire
Hampshire v. Town
Town of
of West
West
be recovered
from the
the defendants;"
Public Service
Service Co.
Co. of
of New
1987), is
is to be
Newbury, 835
382 (1st Cir.
Cir. 1987),
be closely
closely scrutinized,
scrutinized, and
and "[s]peculative
“[s]peculative
Newbury,
835 F.2d
F.2d 380,
380, 382
injury does
harm." Id.
injury
does not constitute a showing of irreparable harm.”
Id. at
at 383.
383.

MBTA's argument
The MBTA’s
argumenton
onirreparable
irreparableharm
harmfocuses
focuses on
on trade
trade secret
secret law. See
See Memo. ISO

Plaintiff’s
Motion for
for TRO
TRO (Dkt. No.
No. 3) at pp.
pp. iv. This
Thisisisinapposite.
inapposite. As
Asan
aninitial
initialmatter,
matter, the
the
Plaintiff's Motion
MBTA has
MBTA
has made
made no
no trade
trade secret
secret claim. See
See generally
generallyComplaint.
Complaint.Second,
Second, trade
trade secrecy
secrecy law
does not
not protect
protect against
against reverse
reverseengineering,
engineering, which
which is all that is claimed
e.g. Complaint
Complaint
does
claimed here.
here. See
See e.g.
1079,
at ¶ 37;
37; see
see generally
generally Baystate
Baystate Technologies,
Technologies, Inc.
Inc. v.v. Bentley
Bentley Systems,
Systems, Inc., 946
946 F.Supp.
F.Supp. 1079,

1090-1091 (D.Mass.
(D.Mass. 1996);
1996); Kewanee
KewaneeOil
Oil Co.
Co.v.v.Bicron
Bicron Corp.,
Corp., 416 U.S. 470
470 (1974) (holding that
1090-1091
reverse engineering
engineering is a “fair
"fair and
reverse
and honest
honest means"
means” to
to obtain
obtainaa trade
trade secret).
secret).

Instead
fears is only
only economic
economic -–the
thepossibility
possibilitythat
that
Instead the
the potential
potentialharm
harmthat
that MBTA
MBTA fears
someonemight
might learn
learn from
from the student’s
student's research
researchsufficient
suffcient information
someone
informationtotoevade
evade fare
fare payment.
payment.

Moreover,
is very
veryspeculative,
speculative, since
since the
the students
students have
that the
the
Moreover, it is
have repeated
repeatedtold
toldthe
the MBTA
MBTA that
studentsnever
neverintended
intendedtotodisclose
disclosekey
keydetails
detailsininthe
thepublic
publicpresentation.
presentation. MBTA
MBTA admits, as
students
as it
must, that
that the
the “MIT
"MIT Undergrads
statedthat
thatthey
theydid
didnot
notintend
intendtotoharm
harmthe
theMBTA.”
MBTA." Complaint
must,
Undergrads stated

at ¶ 50.

noted by
bysecurity
securityprofessional
professional Eric
EricJohanson,
Johanson, "key
“keyinformation
informationneeded
needed toto
As noted

the Charlie
Charlie Ticket and the Charlie Card is not present
in the Slides.”
Slides." Johanson
compromise both the
present in
Johanson
11. For example,
14) at ¶ 11.
"[t]he Slides
depict aa field
feld called
Decl. (Dkt. No.
No. 14)
example, “[t]he
Slides depict
called `checksum,'
‘checksum,’ and
and

show that
that it changes
when the
the ticket value
but do not describe
show
changes when
value changes,
changes, but
describe how to
to compute
compute the
the

checksum." Id.
also Confidential
Confidential Vulnerability
Vulnerability Report
Report (“CVR”)
("CVR") fled
checksum.”
Id. at
at ¶¶ 23;
23; see
see also
filedasasHenderson
Henderson
10-1) at
at 22 (“We
("We have purposefully omitted details of this
Decl. Exhibit 1 (Dkt.
(Dkt. No.
No. 10-1)
this checksum
checksum in

any public disclosures...").
disclosures...”).
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To the
the extent
has increased
the CVR in the
the
extent that
that the
the MBTA
MBTA has
increasedthe
therisk
riskofofharm
harmby
byfiling
fling the
public docket,
public
docket, ititshould
shouldnot
notbe
be able
able to
to place
place responsibility
responsibilityon
onthe
thestudents.
students.

The balance of hardships also favors the students. When a court balances the hardships, it
"must be concerned
concernednot
notonly
onlywith
with possible
possibleinjury
injury to
to aa plaintiff
plaintiff but also with
with possible injury
injury to
“must
to the
the
defendant." Everett
Everett J.
J Prescott,
180, 191
191 (D.
(D. Me. 2005). "The
defendant.”
Prescott, Inc.
Inc. v.
v. Ross,
Ross, 383 F. Supp.
Supp. 2d 180,
“The loss
loss

of first
firstamendment
amendment freedoms,
freedoms, for even
even minimal
minimal periods
periods ofoftime,
time,unquestionably
unquestionably constitutes
constitutes
irreparable injury.”
injury." Elrod
(plurality opinion
irreparable
Elrodv.v. Burns,
Burns, 427
427 U.S.
U.S. 347, 373 (1976) (plurality
opinionof
ofBrennan,
Brennan, J.).
J.).

noted in the
the Complaint,
Complaint, the "MIT
“MITUndergrads
Undergrads [were]
[were] scheduled
scheduled to
‘The
As noted
to give their `The
Anatomy of
at 1:00
1:00 on
on Sunday,
Sunday,August
August10,
10,2008.”
2008." Complaint at
of aa Subway
Subway Hack'
Hack’ presentation
presentation at
at ¶
1). The conference
47 (Dkt. No.
No. 1).
conference is now over,
over, the
the students
students were
were silenced,
silenced, and
and the
the presentation
presentation

will
willnever
never be
be given.
given. Hofmann
HofmannDecl.
Decl.atat¶¶
¶¶3-4.
3-4.Even
Eventhough
thoughthe
theDefcon
Defconconference
conference is
is over,
over, the
the

students
of their
theirsecurity
securityresearch,
research, or
or otherwise
otherwise
studentsremain
remainenjoined
enjoinedfrom
from disclosing
disclosing the
the fruits
fruits of
demonstratingthe
thesecurity
securityflaws
flaws in
in the
the MBTA’s
MBTA's systems.
demonstrating
systems. This
Thisrestriction
restrictioncauses
causesthe
thestudents
students

great hardship.
hardship.
11, the
the MBTA
MBTA filed
On Monday, August 11,
filedaa motion
motionwhich
whichraised
raised the
the question
question of "whether
“whether

this is in
in fact
fact aa 'prank,'
'prank,' or
or whether
whether the
the MIT
MITUndergrads
Undergrads are
are in
in fact
factable
able to
tocompromise
compromise the
the Fare
Fare
Media System
Systeminin the
themanner
mannerthey
theypublicly
publiclyclaim.”
claim." Motion
Motion to Modify
Modify Terms
Media
Terms But Not Duration
Duration
Restraining Order
Orderatat33(Docket
(DocketNo.16).
No.16). Likewise, on August 12,
12, the
the MBTA
MBTA said
of Temporary Restraining
said

to the Boston Globe:
Globe:
"There have
against our
our card or other
“There
have been claims in
in the
the past
past that
that have
have been made against
cards, and,
and, happily,
happily, they've all been able
able to
to be
be dismissed
dismissedor
or dealt
dealtwith,”
with," said
cards,
Daniel A.
Bay Transportation
Transportation
Daniel
A.Grabauskas,
Grabauskas, general
general manager of the Massachusetts
Massachusetts Bay
Authority.
Authority. "I'm
“I'mconfdent
confidentititwill
willbebethe
thesame
same thing
thing here."
here.”

Christopher Baxter
Baxter &
& Hiawatha
Christopher
Hiawatha Bray,
Bray, MIT
MITstudents'
students’report
reportmakes
makes security
security recommendations
recommendations to
12, 2008).
T, Boston
T,
Boston Globe (August
(August 12,
Thus, the
the MBTA
MBTAisispublicly
publiclyquestioning
questioningwhether
whetherthe
the
2008). Thus,

suffciently secure
reports that the transit agency is not sufficiently
secureare
aretrue.
true.The
Thestudents'
students’research
research has
has raised
raised

valid
about the
the security of the
valid concerns
concerns about
the MBTA's
MBTA’sstored
storedvalue
valuecards,
cards,and
andthe
the students
students reject
reject the
the
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wasnothing
nothingmore
morethan
thanaa“prank.”
"prank." However,
notion that their research
research was
However, under
under the
the terms of the
the
are unable
unableto
toeffectively
effectively participate in
TRO, the students
students are
in this
this public
publicdebate.
debate.

Likewise,
public interest
interest strongly
strongly favors
favors disclosure.
disclosure. "The
“The public
public interest
interest carries
carries
Likewise, the public
considerable weight in
furtherance of
of
considerable
in these
these matters.
matters. … The court must weigh any hindrance
hindrance or furtherance

the
interest likely
to result
result from
from interim
interim injunctive
injunctive relief."
relief.”Sheck
Sheck v.
v. Baileyville
Baileyville School
School
the public interest
likely to
1982) (citing Yakus
Committee, 530
530 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 679,
679, 693
693 (D. Me.
Committee,
Me. 1982)
Yakus v. United
United States,
States, 321 U.S. 414,
414,
440-41 (1944)).
440-41
speech isis ipso
facto in the
the interest
interest of
of the
the general
general
(1944)). “Protecting
"Protecting rights
rights to free speech
ipso facto

public.”
Westfield High School
School L.I.F.E.
Clubv.v.City
CityofofWestfeld,
Westfield,249
249F.F.Supp.
Supp. 2d
2d 98,
98, 128
128 (D.
(D.
public." Westfeld
L.IFE. Club
1969) (“First
("First Amendment
Mass. 2003)
2003) (citing Machesky
v. Bizzell, 414 F.2d 283,
283, 289 (5th Cir.
Mass.
Machesky v.
Cir. 1969)
Amendment
they are
are rights
rights of
of the
the general
general public.”)).
public.")).
rights are not private rights ... so much as
as they

As an initial
initial matter,
of security vulnerabilities
vulnerabilities is
matter, open
open discussion
discussion of
is in
in the
the public
public interest:
interest:
Although
Althoughpresentations
presentations on security
security vulnerabilities
vulnerabilitiesoften
oftendiscuss
discusshow
howweaknesses
weaknesses
and publication
publication of security
might be exploited, prohibition
prohibition of
ofopen
open discussion
discussion and
vulnerabilities
vulnerabilitiesgreatly
greatlyharms
harms the
the ability
abilityofofresearchers
researchers to
to function,
function,and
and has
has a
chilling effect
chilling
effectnot
notonly
onlyon
onpublication,
publication,but
buton
onwhether
whethersome
someimportant
importantresearch
research is
done in
in the
thefirst
frst place, greatly
greatly stifling
stifing scientifc
done
scientificadvancement.
advancement.
Johanson Decl.
Decl. (Dkt.
(Dkt. No.
Johanson
No. 14)
14) at
at ¶¶ 16;
16; see
see generally id.
id. at
at ¶¶
¶¶ 12-18.
12-18.

Moreover
“a political
politicalsubdivision
subdivision ofofthe
the
Moreover the
the question
questionof
of whether
whetheror
or not
not the
the MBTA, "a
commonwealth," MGL
commonwealth,”
MGL §§161A-2,
161A-2,isisadequately
adequately performing
performingits
itspublic
publicservices
servicesremains
remains clouded.
clouded.

Media
Boston and
over the world are
are now inquiring
inquiring as
as to
to whether
whether the MBTA
MBTA has
has
Media from Boston
and all over
adequate
Hofmann Decl.
Decl. at
at ¶ 6.
6. Again
Again
studentsareare
unableto to
participate
adequatesecurity.
security. Hofmann
thethe
students
unable
participate
meaningfully in
in that
that debate.
debate. Id.
It isis ininthe
thepublic
publicinterest
interestforforthethe
residentsofofthethe
commonwealthtotoknow
knowtruthful
truthful
residents
commonwealth
the performance
performanceof
of the
the security
security operations
operationsofof aa political
political subdivision
information about
about the
subdivision of the
the
19-20
commonwealth,
See Complaint
Complaint at ¶¶ 19-20
commonwealth,which
whichisis subsidized
subsidizedbybybillions
billionsinin public
public funds.
funds. See

1960s); see
see also
also News
(detailing
tax dollars
dollars MBTA
MBTAreceived
received since
since the
the 1960s);
News Group
(detailing the
the billions of tax
Boston, Inc. v. National
National R.R.
R.R. Passenger
Passenger Corp., 799 F. Supp. 1264 (D. Mass. 1992) (recognizing

public interest
interest in
in opening
opening the
the operations
operations of
ofaaquasi-government
quasi-government transportation
transportation agency
agency to the
the
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scrutiny of the public and
and allowing
allowing oversight
oversight of
of operations
operations of
of aa company
company which
which is
is subsidized
subsidized by
taxpayer monies).
monies).
1.
I.

THE COMPUTER
COMPUTER FRAUD
FRAUD AND
AND ABUSE
ABUSE ACT
ACT PROHIBITS
PROHIBITSTHE
THE
TRANSMISSION OF INFORMATION
INFORMATIONOR
ORCODE
CODETO
TOAAPROTECTED
PROTECTED
COMPUTER THAT
THATHARMS
HARMSTHAT
THATCOMPUTER,
COMPUTER,NOT
NOTTHE
THE
COMMUNICATION
ORDELIVERY
DELIVERY
OFNON-CLASSIFIED
NON-CLASSIFIED
COMMUNICATION OR
OF
INFORMATION
ORCODE
CODETO
TOANY
ANYPERSON
PERSONOR
ORPERSONS
PERSONS
INFORMATION OR
Computer Fraud
Fraudand
andAbuse
AbuseAct
Act(“CFAA”),
("CFAA"), 18 U.S.C. § 1030(a)(5)(A), is a criminal
The Computer

statute targeting
targeting unauthorized
unauthorized access
accesstotocomputers,
computers,and
andnot
notthe
thecommunication
communicationof
ofinformation
information to
statute
individuals, as
Woodlock has
on five
fve arguments.
other individuals,
as Judge Woodlock
has held. This is based
based on
arguments.

"to
First, the text of
of the
the section
section indicates--by
indicates--by the
the placement
placement of
of aa comma before the clause
clause “to

aa protected
protected computer"--that
computer”--that the
must both transmit
transmit information
information to
tothe
theprotected
protected
the offender
offender must
computer and
and cause
causedamage
damagetotothat
thatsame
samecomputer.
computer.An
An offender
offender must
must transmit
transmit information
information to
computer

and harm
harm aa protected
protected computer,
computer,not
not to
to another
anotherperson,
person,totoviolate
violate section
section1030(a)(5)(A).
1030(a)(5)(A). That
and

section reads:
reads:
... knowingly
Whoever …
knowinglycauses
causes the
the transmission
transmission of
of a program, information,
information, code,
code,
as aa result
result of
of such
such conduct,
conduct, intentionally
intentionally causes
damage without
without
or command, and as
causes damage
authorization, to
authorization,
to aa protected
protected computer;
computer; and
and [causes
[causes or would
would have
have caused
caused certain
specifed loss
(c) of this
specified
loss or
or harm]
harm] shall
shall be
be punished
punished as provided in subsection
subsection (c)
section.
section.
1030(a)(5)(A). IfIfpossible,
18 U.S.C. § 1030(a)(5)(A).
18
possible,the
theCourt
Courtmust
must "`give
“‘giveeffect
effect......totoevery
everyclause
clause and
and word
167, 174
174 (2001) (quoting United
S. 167,
of aa statute."'
statute.’” See
SeeDuncan
Duncan v.v.Walker,
Walker, 533 U.
U.S.
United States
States v.
v.

Menasche,
348 U.S.
U.S. 528,
528, 538-39
538-39 (1955)).
(1955)). There
There is
is aa comma
comma between
between the
the word
word “authorization”
"authorization"
Menasche, 348
and the
the clause
clause “to
"to aa protected
protected computer.”
computer." That comma indicates
indicates that
that “to
"to aa protected
and
protected computer"
computer”

modifies
both the
the preceding
preceding clauses.
clauses. Both
Both the
the transmission
transmission and
and the
the damage
damage must
modifes both
must be
be to
to aa
protected computer.
computer.
Second, the
the plain
plain language
languageof
of the
the statute
indicates that
that “transmission
"transmissionof
of information”
information"
Second,
statute indicates

does
is most
most easily
easily seen
seen by
by comparison
comparison to
to
does not
not mean
mean “communication
"communication of
of information.”
information." This is
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section 1030(a)(1)
1030(a)(1),, which
which expressly
expresslyincludes
includesaaprohibition
prohibitionon
on“communication”
"communication" of
of information
section
deemed to
to be
be protected
protected for
for national defense and related specific
specifc purposes.
about computers deemed
purposes.

Section 1030(a)(1)
1030(a)(1) states
states that:
that:
Whoever- having
Whoever—
havingknowingly
knowinglyaccessed
accessedaa computer
computer without
without authorization
authorization or
and by
by means
meansof
of such
such conduct
conduct having
having obtained
exceeding authorized access,
access, and
[Government classified]
classifed] information
[Government
information...
…with
withreason
reasontotobelieve
believethat
that such
such
information so
injury of
information
so obtained
obtained could
could be
be used
used to the injury
of the
the United
UnitedStates,
States, or to the
advantageof
ofany
anyforeign
foreignnation
nationwillfully
willfully communicates, delivers,
advantage
delivers, transmits,
transmits, or
causestotobe
becommunicated,
communicated, delivered,
delivered, or
causes
or transmitted,
transmitted, or
or attempts
attempts to
communicate, deliver,
to be
becommunicated,
communicated, delivered,
delivered, or
communicate,
deliver,transmit
transmit or
or cause
cause to
sameto
toany
any person
person not entitled to receive
receive itit …
... shall
transmitted the same
shall be
be punished
punished
as
provided
in
subsection
(c)
of
this
section.
as provided
of this section.

(Emphasis added.).
added.). Where
Congressintended
intendedtoto prohibit
prohibit the
the dissemination
dissemination of
of information to
(Emphasis
Where Congress

other
so in
other persons,
persons,itit clearly
clearly indicated
indicatedso
sowith
with specific
specifc language
languagetotothat
thateffect.
effect.ItIt did
did not
not do
do so
section 1030(a)(5)(A)
1030(a)(5)(A) relied on by the plaintiffs
section
plaintiffshere.
here.
the statute
statute itself
itself makes clear, when Congress
seeksto
to control
control the dissemination
Thus, as
as the
Congress seeks

of information,
information, itit uses
uses the
the words
words “communicate”
“transmit,” and
and
"communicate" and
and“deliver”
"deliver" in addition to "transmit,"
specifes that the information itit seeks
"to any person"
specifies
seeks to control may not be given “to
person” not entitled to
1030(a)(5)(A), showing
receive it. These
are not
not included
included in section
receive
These phrases
phrases are
section 1030(a)(5)(A),
showing that
that that
that section
section

does not
not apply
apply to or regulate the
the dissemination of information
information to
does
topersons.
persons.

Third, the
the legislative
legislative history
history of
ofthe
the CFAA
CFAAshows
showsthat
thatCongress
Congress intended
intended "transmission"
“transmission”
as aa technological
technological term
term used
used to
to refer
refer to
to sending
sending digital
digital programs,
software, code
code or
or information
information
as
programs, software,
computer. ""Transmission
to a computer.
““Transmissiondoes
does not
not refer
refer speech
speech or other forms of communication
communication to
to human
human
104th
beings. See
SeeThe
TheIntroduction
Introduction of
of the
the National Information Infrastructure
beings.
Infrastructure Protection
Protection Act, 104th

Congress (1996) (Statement
(Statement of
of Hon. Bob.
Congress
Bob. Goodlatte
Goodlatte in
in the
theHouse
HouseofofRepresentatives)
Representatives) (The

any person
provision
issue here
here “would
penalize any
person who uses
uses a computer
computer to
to cause
cause the
the
provision at issue
"would . . . penalize

transmission
computer virus
or other
other harmful
harmful computer
computer program
program to
to Government
Government and
and
transmissionof
of aa computer
virus or
confrmed by
financial institution
institution computers.").
computers.”). This
Thisinterpretation
interpretationhas
has been
been confirmed
bythe
the United
United States
States in

under the
the statute.
statute. See
aa criminal prosecution
prosecution under
See Government's
Government’s Motion for
for Reversal
Reversal of Conviction,
Conviction,

Memorandum
of Points
Points and
andAuthorities,
Authorities,Declaration
Declaration of
of Ronald
RonaldL.
L. Cheng,
Cheng filed
fled in
Memorandum of
inUnited
UnitedStates
States

10
10
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v.
McDanel, Ninth Circuit
Circuit Court
Court of
ofAppeals
Appeals No.
No.03-50135
03-50135 and
and attached
attached as
the
v. McDanel,
as Exhibit
Exhibit B to the
Hofmann Decl.
Because the
the Court
Court misread
misread section
section 1030,
1030, there
thereisis no
no legal
legal basis
basisfor
for the
the TRO, which was
Because
was

expressly based
basedonly
only on
on that provision. For
expressly
For this
thisreason,
reason, the
the order
order was
was erroneously
erroneously entered
entered and
and

should be
be dissolved.
dissolved.Furthermore,
Furthermore,totothe
theextent
extentthat
thatthe
theCFAA
CFAA provision
provision is
is read
read to
to allow the
should
the

prior restraint
restraint of
of communication
communication of
of truthful
truthfulinformation
informationtotopeople-people--asasdistinguished
distinguishedfrom
from
transmission from
from one
one computer
computer that
that harms
harms another
another---- the
the statute
statutewould
would be
be in
in tension
transmission
tension with the
the

should lead
lead the
the court to
First Amendment.
Amendment. As such,
such, the doctrine
doctrine of constitutional
constitutional avoidance
avoidance should
adopt an
an interpretation
interpretation of the
adopt
the CFAA
CFAAthat
thatdoes
doesnot
notraise
raisequestions
questions about
about whether
whether the
the statute
statute
impermissibly burdens
impermissibly
burdens First
FirstAmendment-protected
Amendment-protectedspeech.
speech.

The legislative history of
The
of the
the CFAA
CFAAshows
showsthat
thatCongress
Congress intended
intended "transmission"
“transmission” as
as aa

technological
sending digital programs,
programs, software,
software, code
code or information
information to
toaa
technological term
term used
used for
for sending
computer, and
and not
not including
including speech
speechtotoother
otherhuman
humanbeings.
beings. Until
Until 1994,
computer,
1994, the
the CFAA
CFAA generally
generally
accesstoto computers.
computers. By
prohibited unauthorized
unauthorized access
By that
thatpoint,
point,however,
however,Congress
Congress had
had become
become

familiar with
with the
theproblem
problemofofcomputer
computerviruses
virusesthat
thatdamage
damage computers
computers but
but do
do not
notgive
givea a
trespasserunauthorized
unauthorizedaccess.
access.As
As such,
such, the
the statute
statutewas
wasamended
amendedtotoinclude
includeaa prohibition
prohibition on
trespasser
damaging computers
computers through
through unlawful
unlawful transmissions
damaging
transmissions of viruses from
from one
one computer
computer to
to another.
another.
See 18
18 U.S.C.
U.S.C. §§ 1030(a)(5)
1030(a)(5) (1994). As
See
As Senator Leahy explained:
explained:

[C]omputer abusers
developed an
an arsenal
arsenalof
of new
new techniques
techniqueswhich
which result
result in
[C]omputer
abusers have developed
transmission of
of destructive
destructive programs
programsor
orcodes
codesthat
thatinflict
infict
the replication and transmission
damage upon
upon remote
remote computers
computersto
to which
which the
the violator
violator never
damage
never gained "access"
“access” in the
commonly understood
of that
that term.
term. The
The new
new subsection
subsectionof
of the
theCFAA
CFAA
commonly
understood sense
sense of
created by
by this
this bill
bill places
harmful intent
created
places the focus on harmful
intent and
and resultant
resultant harm, rather
than on the technical concept of computer "access."
“access.”

Violent Crime and Control
Violent
Control and
and Law
LawEnforcement
Enforcement Act
Act of
of 1994
1994 --Conference
Conference Report,
Report, 103rd
103rd Cong.
Cong.

(1994) (Statement of
of Sen.
Sen. Leahy).
Leahy).
1994 provisions
1996, Congress
In 1996,
Congress adjusted
adjusted the
the 1994
the language
language we
we see
see in section
section
provisions to
to the
1030(a)(5)(A) today.
1030(a)(5)(A)
today. The
The legislative
legislative history
history shows
shows that
that Congress
Congress intended
intended the
provision to
the provision

prohibit damaging
like from
prohibit
damaging transmissions
transmissions of
of computer
computer viruses
viruses and the like
fromone
one computer
computer to
to another:
another:
11
11
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bill would
computer to
The bill
wouldalso
alsopenalize
penalize any
any person
person who
who uses
uses a computer
tocause
cause the
transmission of
of aa computer
computervirus
virusor
orother
otherharmful
harmfulcomputer
computerprogram
program to
transmission
Government and
and financial
financialinstitution
institutioncomputers
computersnot
notused
usedinininterstate
interstate
communications,
such
as
intrastate
local
area
networks
used
by
communications, such
used by Government
agenciesthat
thatcontain
containsensitive
sensitiveand
andconfidential
confdential information.
information.
agencies

The Introduction
Introduction of the
the National
National Information
Information Infrastructure
Infastructure Protection
The
ProtectionAct,
Act,104th
104thCongress
Congress

(1996) (Statement of
of Hon.
Hon. Bob.
Bob.Goodlatte
Goodlatteininthe
theHouse
HouseofofRepresentatives),
Representatives),(emphasis
(emphasis added).
added).
The legislative history
history isis further
furtherproof
proofthat
thatthe
theCFAA
CFAAdoes
doesnot
notregulate
regulatespeech
speech about
about computers,
computers,
but attacks on computers, whether through
or through computer
through unauthorized
unauthorized access
access or
computer viruses,
viruses,

"worms" and
“worms”
and the like.
like.

"`[I]t isisaacardinal
“‘[I]t
cardinal principle'
principle’ofofstatutory
statutoryinterpretation
interpretation ...
…that
thatwhen
whenan
an Act
ActofofCongress
Congress

raises ‘a
serious doubt’
as to its
its constitutionality,
constitutionality, ‘this
Court will
will frst
firstascertain
ascertainwhether
whether aa
`a serious
doubt' as
`this Court
construction of the statute
fairly possible
construction
statute is fairly
possible by
by which
whichthe
thequestion
question may
maybe
be avoided."'
avoided.’”See,
See, e.g.,
e.g.,

Zadvydas v.
v. Davis,
Davis, 533 U.S.
Zadvydas
U.S. 678, 689
(2001) (quoting Crowell
Crowell v.v. Benson,
Benson, 285
285 U.S.
U.S. 22, 62
689 (2001)

(Brandeis, J.,
(1932);
Ashwander v. Tennessee
Tennessee Valley
Authority, 297 U.S.
U.S. 288 (1936) (Brandeis,
J.,
(1932); Ashwander
Valley Authority,
that the
the CFAA
CFAA regulates
computer security
security flaws,
faws,
concurring)). To the extent that
regulates information about computer

it isis aacontent-based
content-based speech
speech regulation,
regulation, presumptively
presumptively unconstitutional
unconstitutional and
and subject
subject to
to strict
constitutional scrutiny.
scrutiny.

II.
II.

THE TEMPORARY
TEMPORARYRESTRAINING
RESTRAININGORDER
ORDERIS
ISAN
ANUNCONSTITUTIONAL
UNCONSTITUTIONAL
PRIOR RESTRAINT
RESTRAINT ON
ON PROTECTED
PROTECTED SPEECH
SPEECH AND MUST BE
OVERTURNED
This
TRO isisananunconstitutional
unconstitutionalprior
priorrestraint
restraintthat
that
must
overturned,
This TRO
must
be be
overturned,
andand
no no

preliminary injunctive relief
relief could
could constitutionally
constitutionally issue
issue in the
the alternative.
alternative. A prior
prior restraint
restraint is a
government
conditions in
in advance
advance the
the exercise
exercise of protected
protected First
First
government regulation
regulationthat
that limits
limits or conditions
Amendment
activity. Prior restraints
are extremely
extremely disfavored
disfavoredand
andrarely,
rarely,ifif ever,
ever, upheld.
upheld. The
Amendment activity.
restraints are
The
Supreme Court
Court has
has rejected
rejected prior
prior restraints in cases
involving national
Supreme
cases involving
nationalsecurity,
security,and
andcases
cases where

12
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the information to be
has been
beenillegally
illegally obtained,
obtained, whether
whetherby
by aa third
third party or by the
the
be published
published has
the
speaker. The
speaker.
The TRO
TRO here,
here, which
whichhas
has already
already resulted
resulted in
in preventing
preventing the
the students
students from
from presenting
presenting
publicly and
and which
which continues
continues to
to gag
gag them
themfrom
from discussing
discussingtheir
theirfactual
factualfindings,
fndings, is
their research
research publicly

unjustified,
vague and overbroad.
overbroad. ItItmust
mustbe
berejected
rejected and
and no
no TRO
TRO or
or other
other restraining
restraining order
order
unjustifed, vague
should
on the
the merits
merits totodetermine
determine whether
whether the
the
should issue
issue atat least
least until
until there
there has
has been
beenaa full
full trial on
students have
have(1)
(1) committed
committed the
the alleged
alleged torts
torts and
and (2)
(2) whether
whether their
their conduct or the content
content of
of their
students
research means
meansthat
thattheir
theirresearch
researchfindings
fndings are
are not
not constitutionally
constitutionally protected.
research
protected.

judicialinjunction
injunctionthat
thatprohibits
prohibitsspeech
speech prior
prior totoaadetermination
determination that
that the
the speech
speech is
A judicial
unprotected constitutes
constitutes aaprior
prior restraint.
restraint. Near
Near v.
v. Minnesota,
Mnnesota, 283 U.
S. 697,
697,719
719(1931).
(1931).Any
Any prior
unprotected
U.S.

restraint is the
the most
most dangerous
dangerousimposition
imposition on
on individuals’
individuals' freedom
restraint
freedom of
of speech.
speech. Nebraska
Nebraska Press
Press
Ass'n
Ass'n v. Stuart, 427
427 U.S.
U.S. 539, 559 (1976) ("Prior
("Prior restraints
restraints on
on speech
speech and publication are
are the
the
most serious
serious and
and least
leasttolerable
tolerableinfringement
infringementon
on First
First Amendment
Amendment rights").
rights"). Therefore,
most
Therefore, request
request
"comes to [the]
for such
such a restraint “comes
[the] Court
Court bearing
bearing aa heavy
heavy presumption
presumption against
against its constitutional

validity."
validity.” New
NewYork
YorkTimes
TimesCo.
Co.v.v.United
UnitedStates,
States,403
403U.S.
U.S.713,
713,714
714(1971).
(1971).See
See also
also Auburn
Auburn
Police
Police Union
Union v.
v. Carpenter,
Carpenter, 88 F.3d
F.3d 886,
886, 903
903 (1st Cir.
Cir. 1993).
1993).
"In the
thehurdle
hurdle is
is substantially
substantially higher
higher [than
[than for
for
“In
the case
case of a prior restraint on pure speech,
speech, the

an ordinary preliminary
preliminary injunction]:
an
injunction]:publication
publicationmust
mustthreaten
threatenan
aninterest
interest more
more fundamental
fundamental than
than

the First Amendment
Amendment itself.
itself. Indeed,
Indeed, the
the Supreme
Supreme Court has
has never upheld a prior
prior restraint,
restraint, even
even
faced with
with the
interestof
of national
national security
security or
or the
the Sixth
Sixth Amendment
Amendmentright
right to
to aa fair
faced
the competing
competing interest
1996); cf.
trial.”
&Gamble
Gamble Co.
Co. v.
v. Bankers
Bankers Trust
Trust Co.,
Co., 78
78 F.3d
F.3d 219,
219, 226-227
226-227 (6th Cir.
Cir. 1996);
trial." (Proctor &

Nebraska
Nebraska Press
Press Assn.
Assn. v. Stuart,
Stuart, 427 U.S.
U.S. 539, 563 (1976) (the
Amendment right
(the Sixth
Sixth Amendment
right of a

criminal defendant
defendant to
trial does
does not
not outrank
outrank the
the First
First Amendment
Amendment right of
of the
the press
press to
to aa fair trial
S. 713, 718-726
publish
information); New
New York
York Times
Times Co. v.
v. United
United States
States (1971)
(1971) 403 U.
U.S.
publish information);

classifed information
("national security"
security" interest
interest in
in suppressing
suppressing classified
informationininthe
thePentagon
Pentagon Papers
Papers did not

outrank First
First Amendment
Amendmentright
right of
of press
presstotopublish
publishclassified
classifedinformation).
information). "[I]t
"[I]t is
outrank
is clear
clear that few

things,
save grave
to override
override First
FirstAmendment
Amendment
things, save
grave national
national security
security concerns,
concerns, are
are sufficient
suffcient to
1979) (court
(court
interests." United States
interests."
States v. Progressive,
Progressive, Inc.
Inc. 467 F. Supp.
Supp. 990, 992
Wisc. 1979)
992 (DC Wisc.
13
13
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issued prior
prior restraint
restraint on
on publication of
issued
of technical
technical information
informationabout
abouthydrogen
hydrogenbomb
bombonly
onlybecause
because

it found
found that
that such
such information
information was
was analogous
analogous to information
information about
about troop
troop movements
movements which
posed aa grave
grave threat
threat to
to national
national security).
posed

Plaintiff has
The Plaintiff
has not
not and
and cannot
cannot justify
justifyaaprior
priorrestraint
restrainton
onthe
thespeech
speechatatissue
issue in
in this
thiscase,
case,

as
First, truthful
truthfulscientifc
scientificspeech,
speech,including
includinginstructions
instructionsthat
thatenable
enable the
the
as explained
explained below.
below. First,
recipient to use
the scientific
scientifc information
recipient
use the
informationfor
foran
anillegal
illegalpurpose,
purpose,are
are constitutionally
constitutionallyprotected.
protected.1

For
example, information
information about
about how
howtotocultivate
cultivate
marijuana
or how
to apick
For example,
marijuana
or how
to pick
lockaislock is
constitutionally protected.
protected. Second,
Second,the
thespeech
speech remains
remains protected
protected even ifif the
the students
students obtained
obtained
the information
information illegally (which
the
(which they
they did
did not)
not) or
or ififanother
another party
party could
could use
use the
the information for

illegal
purposes. Third,
Third, the
the information
information isison
onaamatter
matterofofpublic
publicinterest.
interest.In contrast,
In contrast,
illegal purposes.
thethe
MBTA's interests
which
MBTA’s
interestsdo
donot
notcome
comeclose
closethose
thoseof
ofthe
thegovernment
governmentininthe
thePentagon
PentagonPapers
Papers case,
case, which

also failed
failed to justify
justify aa prior
also
prior restraint
restraint on
on publication.
publication.

the fact that the First
This TRO limits
limitsthe
theexercise
exercise of
ofthe
thestudents'
students’ free
freespeech,
speech, despite
despite the
Amendment protects scientific
scientifc speech.
restrictions on
on the
the dissemination
dissemination of
of
speech. Courts
Courts have subjected
subjected restrictions

technical
information and
and scientifc
scientific research
research to First
First Amendment
Amendment scrutiny.
scrutiny. United
United
technical scientific
scientifc information
1979); Board
Board of Trustees
States v.
v. Progressive,
Progressive,Inc.,
Inc., 467
467 F.
F. Supp.
Supp. 990
990 (W.D.
(W.D. Wis.
States
Wis. 1979);
Trustees of Stanford

University
v. Sullivan,
Sullivan, 773 F. Supp.
Supp. 472, 473 (D.D.C. 1991).
Instructions are
are also
also
University v.
1991). Instructions
e.g., United States
constitutionally protected
protected expression.
expression. See,
See, e.g.,
States v. Raymond,
Raymond, 228 F.3d 804,
804, 815

instructions for
for violating
(7th Cir. 2000)
2000) (First
(First Amendment
Amendment protects
protects instructions
violating the
the tax
tax laws,
laws, but
but not
not where
where

such instructions
instructions are
arean
anincitement
incitementto
to imminent
imminent unlawful
unlawful activity);
such
activity); United
United States
States v. Dahlstrom,
Dahlstrom,
1428 (9th Cir. 1983)
1983) (same);
(same); Herceg
Herceg v.
v. Hustler
Hustler Magazine, Inc., 814
713 F.2d 1423, 1428
814 F.2d
F.2d 1017,
1017,
1020-25 (5th Cir. 1987)
1987) (First Amendment protects instructions for
1020-25
for engaging
engaging in
inaadangerous
dangerous sex
also Bernstein
Bernstein v.
v. United States
Department of State,
Supp. 1426,
1426, 1435
1435 (N.D.
(N.D. Cal.
act); see
see also
States Department
State, 922 F. Supp.
Cal.

1996) (“Instructions,
("Instructions, do- it-yourself manuals,
are all
all "speech").
Thus the
the TRO
TRO in
1996)
manuals, [and] recipes"
recipes” are
“speech”). Thus

1
'Nor
Nordo
doFirst
FirstAmendment
Amendmentprotections
protectionsdisappear
disappear ififthe
theMBTA
MBTAdoes
doesnot
notapprove
approveofofthe
thetone
toneofofthe
thespeech.
speech.
As
Justice
Frankfurter wrote,
wrote, the
right of
"means not
not only
only informed
criticism but
As Justice Frankfurter
the right
of free
free expression
expression “means
informed and
and responsible
responsible criticism
but the
the
speakfoolishly
foolishly and
without moderation."
freedom to speak
and without
moderation.”Baumgartner
Baumgartnerv.v.United
UnitedStates,
States, 322
322 U.S.
U.S. 665,
665, 674
674 (1944).
(1944).
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prevent the
the students
studentsfrom
from publicly
publicly discussing
discussing scientific
scientifc facts
this matter, which continues to prevent
facts and
and
research that
that they
they have
have conducted,
conducted,isis an
anunconstitutional
unconstitutional prior restraint.
research
restraint.

as initially
initially granted
the students
studentsfrom
from providing
providing true,
true, publicly known,
The TRO as
granted restricted the
known,

information about
about the
the MBTA’s
MBTA's CharlieCards
and CharlieTickets
CharlieTicketsininviolation
violation of
of
legally acquired
acquired information
CharlieCards and
127 (1st
(1st Cir.
the First Amendment.
the
Amendment. See
See Veilleux
Veilleux v.
v. National
National Broadcasting
Broadcasting Co.,
Co., 206
206 F.3d
F.3d 92,
92, 127
Cir.

2000) (truthful information
2000)
information isismore
more deserving
deserving of
of protection
protection than
than false information). The
The current
current

the MBTA
MBTA suggests
that itit be
be modified
modifed still
TRO as
as the
suggests that
stillrestricts
restrictsthe
the students
students from providing
providing true,
true,

legally
acquired information
information about
aboutthese
thesecards
cardsThis
This
restriction
violates
the First
legally acquired
restriction
alsoalso
violates
the First
Amendment. Id
S. 514,
Id.See
Seealso
alsoBartnicki
Bartnickiv.v.Vopper,
Vopper,532
532U.
U.S.
514, 535 (2001) (the publication of
of even
even

illegally-acquired information
illegally-acquired
informationenjoys
enjoyssome
some First
First Amendment
Amendment protection).
change even
evenifif other people
people could use
use the
the information
information contained
This conclusion does
does not change

in the
the students'
students’ presentation
presentation for criminal
criminalpurposes.
purposes. Settled
Settled precedent
precedent provides that
that even
even such
such
information is constitutionally
constitutionally protected.
protected. The
TheSupreme
Supreme Court
Court has
has stated
stated that while
while there
there are
are
some
suppressing one
an
some rare
rare occasions
occasionsininwhich
which aa law suppressing
oneparty’s
party's speech
speechmay
maybe
bejustified
justifed by an
interest in deterring criminal
interest
criminal conduct
conduct by
byanother,
another, these
these occasions
occasions are
are extremely rare,
rare, and
and only

occur
speech atat issue
extremely low value.
value. Id.Id.at at
530 (referring
child
occur when
when the
the speech
issue isis of extremely
530
(referring to child
pornography).
much higher
higher value
value than
than child
childpornography,
pornography,
pornography).The
The speech
speechatat issue
issuehere
hereisis of much
consisting of facts learned
learned from
from scientifc
consisting
scientificinvestigation
investigationand
andanalysis.
analysis. Most
Mostspeech
speech that is alleged

to be
be "crime
“crimefacilitating"
facilitating”has
hasboth
bothharmful
harmfuland
andvaluable
valuableuses,
uses, including
including some
some that
that are
are not
not
1105
1095, 1105
STAN.
initially obvious.
initially
obvious. Eugene
Eugene Volokh,
Volokh, Crime-Facilitating
Crime-FacilitatingSpeech,
Speech, 57 S
TAN. L. REV.
REV. 1095,

(2005).
For
example, the
the letter
letter from
fromcomputer
computerscience
scienceprofessors
professors and
and computer
computer scientists
scientists
For example,
discussesthe
theways
waysininwhich
which disclosure
disclosureof
of security
security vulnerability information
discusses
information promotes
promotes security
security
rather than
than defeats
defeats it,
it, regardless
of the
the wishes
wishes of the entity
weak. Hofmann
rather
regardless of
entity whose
whose systems
systems are
are weak.
faws. They
Decl. Exhibit
ExhibitAAatat22("Researchers
(“Researchers discover flaws.
Theyinvent
inventnew
newand
and improved
improved ways
ways to
to detect
detect

and
correct flaws, and
and they
they invent
inventnew
newand
andimproved
improvedapproaches
approaches totosystem
systemdesign
designand
and
and correct
has driven
driven the
the computer
computer systems
systemsfield
feld forward
forward at
implementation. This investigative
investigative approach
approach has
at an
an
15
15
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extraordinary
century”); see
see also
also 55 (“When
public security
security
extraordinary pace
pacefor
for more
more than
than half aa century");
("When large public
systems
our feld
fieldis is
that
researcherstake
takereasonable
reasonable steps
steps avoid
avoid
systemsare
areatat issue,
issue, the
the norm
norm in our
that
researchers
inadvertently teaching
teaching others
othershow
howto
toexploit
exploit the
the flaw.
faw. … Yet
inadvertently
Yet at
at the
the same
same time
time that
thatresearchers
researchers

need to
to act
act responsibly,
responsibly, vendors
vendorsshould
shouldnot
notbe
begranted
grantedcomplete
completecontrol
controlofof the
the publication
publication of
of
need
such information,
information, as it appears
MBTA sought
such
appears MBTA
sought here.")
here.”)

Because
disclosure can
can benefit
beneft security
Because disclosure
securityand
andbecause
because security
security researchers
researchers need
need to make
make
about how
how much
much detail about
about aa particular
particular security risk they should make public,
careful decisions about

before any
any adjudication
adjudicationof
of criminality
criminality or constitutionality is
prohibiting vulnerability
vulnerability disclosure
disclosure before
speechisis“good”
"good" or “bad”
"bad" ahead
of
unconstitutional. Recognition that itit is
is hard
hard to judge whether speech
ahead of
constitutional distaste
time is the basis
basis for the constitutional
distaste for prior
prior restraints.
restraints.

Even
the information
informationcontained
contained ininthe
thestudents'
students’presentation
presentation was
was itself
itself obtained
obtained
Even ifif the
illegally, which
which itit was
was not,
not, that
that information
information isisconstitutionally
constitutionally protected
protected and
and my not
not be
be the
the
1990),
subject of
of aa prior
prior restraint.
restraint. In
In In re King World
subject
World Productions,
Productions, Inc., 898
898 F.2d 56 (6th Cir.
Cir. 1990),

the
Circuit overturned
overturned aa temporary
temporary restraining
restraining order
news program
program from
the Sixth Circuit
order prohibiting
prohibiting a news
footage itit illegally
illegally taped
doctor allegedly
allegedly engaging
engagingininmalpractice.
malpractice. Similarly,
Similarly, in
airing video footage
taped of a doctor
CBS, Inc.
Inc. v. Davis, 510 U.S. 1315 (1994), aa television
CBS,
television network
network obtained
obtained undercover
undercover footage
footage at a

South Dakota
Dakota meat
meat packing
packing plant
plant that
that it intended to air.
South
air. The
The packing
packing plant
plant operator
operator obtained
obtained an
an

order restraining
restraining the
the network from
order
from broadcasting
broadcasting its footage.
footage. The
The Court
Court vacated
vacated the
the temporary
temporary
"Although the
restraining order: “Although
the prohibition
prohibitionagainst
againstprior
priorrestraints
restraintsisisby
byno
nomeans
means absolute,
absolute, the
the
considered acceptable
acceptableonly
only in
in ‘exceptional
`exceptional circumstances.’”
circumstances."' Id.
gagging of publication
publication has
has been
been considered

at 1317.
These are
are not
not exceptional
exceptional circumstances.
circumstances. The
The students’
students' research
researchon
onthe
theMBTA’s
MBTA's fare
These
fare
payment system
system isis aa matter
matter of
of great
payment
great public concern.
concern. Even
Evenbefore
before this
thiscase
case occurred,
occurred, both
both the
the
Boston Globe
Globe and
and the
the Boston
Boston Herald
Herald published
published articles
articles on
on security
security flaws
faws with
Boston
with the
the CharlieCard.
CharlieCard.

Bray, Hiawatha, "T
”T Card
Card Has
Has Security
Security Flaw,
Flaw,Says
Says Researcher",
Researcher”, Boston Globe, March 6,
6, 2008;
2008;
Szaniszlo,Marie,
Marie, “Research:
"Research:Charlie
CharlieCard
Card isis Far
Far From Hack Proof”,
Proof', Boston
Szaniszlo,
Boston Herald,
Herald, March
March 6,
6,

2008. On
On the
the other
other hand,
hand,the
theMBTA’s
MBTA's interest
this information quiet is certainly no
2008.
interest in keeping
keeping this
no
16
16
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greater than
than that
that of
of the
the government
government in
in squelching the
the Pentagon
PentagonPapers.
Papers.Nor
Nor is
is the
the possibility
possibility that
greater

someone
get free
free subway
subway rides
rides suffcient
sufficientreason
reasontotosuppress
suppress
someonemay
may use
use the
the information
information to get
publication of
publication
of the
theresearch.
research.

Finally, the
the scope
scope ofofthis
thisTRO
TRO
is both
overbroad
and vague.
The initial
is both
overbroad
and vague.
The initial
TRO TRO
unconstitutionally
placed in the public
unconstitutionally prohibited
prohibited discussion
discussioneven
evenofofinformation
information the
the plaintiff
plaintiff placed
record. MBTA
MBTA has
moved to
tonarrow
narrowthe
theTRO
TROtotoonly
only“non-public”
"non-public" information
information in recognition
recognition of
of
record.
has moved

this problem, but this
this limitation
limitationdoes
doesnot
notresolve
resolve the
the issue.
issue. isisthe
theTRO
TROremains
remainsvague
vague because
because it
what information materially
is uncertain
uncertain what
materially helps
helps another
another person
person to circumvent the security of the
the

Fare Media
Media System.
System. As
Fare
As the
the court
court stated,
stated, merely drawing attention to aa security problem could
an attacker
attacker on
on the
the fact
fact that
that aa particular
particular attack
attack can
can be
be done
doneand
andmight
might be
beworth
worth trying.
trying. The
focus an
attacker no
no longer
longer has
hasto
towonder
wonderwhether
whetheritit is
is possible;
possible;itit is.
is. Just
attacker
Just that fact might materially
materially assist
assist

someone. It is impossible
and neither
neither the
thecourt
courtnor
norMBTA
MBTA could give any
someone.
impossible to know in
in advance,
advance, and
any
clear guidance,
guidance, which
which is why counsel
that they could not
clear
counsel felt
felt compelled
compelled to
to advise
advise the
the students
students that

at the
the Defcon
Defcon conference.
conference. As the
give their presentation
presentation at
the Court itself
itself recognized,
recognized, red-penciling
red-penciling
student presentation
presentationto
to delete
deleteobjectionable
objectionablematerial
materialwas
wasnot
notaaviable
viable option,
option, the
the injunction
the student
meant that
that the
the students
studentsmight
mightchoose
choosenot
nottotogo
goforward
forwardwith
with their
their talk,
talk, and
and that
that if
if they did, they
meant
possibility of
faced the possibility
ofcontempt
contemptcharges.
charges. Thus,
Thus, the
the TRO
TRO chilled
chilledprotected
protectedspeech.
speech.

///
//I
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CONCLUSION
request that
that this
this court vacate the temporary
For the foregoing
foregoingreasons,
reasons, the students request

restraining order.
order.
ANDERSON, RYAN
RYAN
DEFENDANTS ANDERSON,
AND CHIESA

By their
their attorneys,
attorneys,
Dated: August 12, 2008

/s/ Emily A.
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